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AP9dnca had 162,000. to Skeens
1,58,000. American Independent
out Jlepublican · Joe Skeen in Patty candlditto Gene Gonzales Bruce King. The ast two
Tuesday':& election to become -received less than 2;000.\'otcs.
the Skeen·Apod~ca. con.~.·.·
... wweerree
New Mexic()'s -22nd gQvernor and. · . One lection·eve poll predicted a ·especially heated. Skeen~.
cthe firf.it with a Spanish surname 16 point win for Apodaca but c n d or s e d by b o t h o f
in 54 c.years. Apodaca was behind Skeen's 8,000 vote victory in Albuqucrque•s daily papers which
Skeen early in the evening as Bernalillo .co.unty and ·good Apodaca then critici~ed, A m>te
returns from Bernalillo county showin in counties like Dona Ana QC dissent with the press )Vnfl hit
and Southeastem New Mexico (Apodaca's hometown) helped im last night when the new attorney
~bowed s~rprislng .strt!ngth for tun a tight race .. Even thou'gh he general of New Mexico,. Toney
. Skeen who w_as ·predicted;,-to lose was . he bind by almost 4000 votes .Anaya, took the podium with
the race by a near Jm,dshde. aut Skeen still refused to copcede the Apodaca briefly and said, "Thete
Apodaca soon clo~d Skeen's election, Ia .late night speech are, a few choit:e wqrds that I
smaH, l~ad as th~. Northern Skeen .said "Thcy~ye (Apodaca thank we would rey~t'Ve fot other
coUJltlclil began ·tallymc xesults · people) b~en in a horse race, times Jerry, that...
may both.
tha~t showed traditionally 'they~re sweating blood and they· want to share with the news
Dem®rl.ltic areas like Mora, Santa know Jt." Skeen then said ffc media but I think HI hold those
Fe, ·and Guadualupe counties would ·go to bed ahd dctermino ·off to later, 11 .
•
goint: strong for the 40 yeat·old the outc orne this· mornJng.
Apodaca boat five DemQCratic
Jerry Apodaca-Governor ·Elect
·Apodaca. · .
'
Although 'there are about 8 ooo opponents in. the June primary to
--==========:;:===========::====~-~W~i:th:.!9~8~J)~e~.
r~·
c:e:n:t~o=f~t~h:e~v:o~te:·
:in .abaentee. ballots still to be .taliicd, 'get the Demoorntic nomination.
•
·
it is unlikely that Skeen got H~ spent over $200,000 in the •
enough of the votes to make ;a general clectiocampaign, much of
difference in Apodaca's win,
tha~ going to the new media:
:;·.~·~Ne\N
Apodaca ha$ been a. st11te
Citizen Service
senator
front
Las
Cruces
for
the
Apodaca
said he saw a problem
··! :"'.
past eight years and ·taught history for citizens '":who wanted to
for three years at Valley High communicate wath, the governor
·
,
. so he l>roposed setting up ·~Citizen
School.
Wednesday. November 6, 1974
Small M~rgio
Service Centers.'' The closeness ot
Last night Apodaca said his 'the Skeen·Apoflaca contest , was
0
Dem~rat
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. ··a.·d. . E.·le·C···tl·o·n·

dlf~~erl!:. g:~ :::~a:~tb~a~~a: .:~t~~i! h!.~:~~:i~:;::t:!de:i:h,

glad al long as he, won. 11 In his a moderate turnouUn some heavy
By ORLANDO MEDINA ".
could be the reason· fQr such a body to act as ·;,hat they are, victory- speech, Apodaca said he Republican dif;tricts _that were
'
Next -week's ASUNM senate high d(op-out rate in the senate. '~mature, responsible
adults, was. going to "make New MeXico predicted to have light turoouts.
election will have two alatea (Four senators have resigned bl opening their minds 1io new and. one. of the greatest state& jn ·the Artesia State Senator Bob
:
mnning for the eleven open senate the past few months,)
. · difttCrent things."
country."
Ferguson is now the Lt. Gov. of
. ·:'.i
positions.
. The slate believes that the
Apodaca becomes the .first . New Mexico.
;, ,
.._ 'lbe slates scheduled thus far on
!t!l1lllining money in the ASUNM
. THEE PARTY
' Spanish surnamed governor since · In other rac~s, Congressman
1
the ballot are the AborAl Slate and '?eneral Fund·:•ould be. allocated
Thee. PartY. wants to stress uthe . Octavia ·Larazollo won a two year Manuel Lujan walked over Lt•
• 1t:,
·
th.';Jbee Party.
. .
on a long tenn plan to have £unc:hl investigation and re-evaluation 0 £ term in 1918.
·.
, . Gov•. Rob~rto Mondragon to, gain
, ··
:+:·;THEAHORA·SLATE-.
leftinthespringsemester.
ex.ecu·tive
commjttee.
Throughout
the
camprugn
•.afoutthtermlntheU.S.Jiouse,
·
1
, , ~~o.JA-<..~~mphuizea
the
..
As
for
the
senate
enaol'llm&-~lfc}rma"ce n . . • ·.. ...
... ..
Ap.oda~a hit UJ!on the themes of . Here• as in the .• Apodaca·Sk~p·
i.
~eaning .of ih~ir naln~ ''wllieh 4 is~pOiUic~:r·c~didates~ the slate s8ia ·-The 'party'~i~d th.~e-~xaritplel'. educataon,, the economy, and tax race, the OemQCrat WaJ; supposed
; ;·..
the Spanish equivalent of the the senate .followed thr~ughon of committees needing relief for senior citizens. 'Last to have been Ja fairly good
·.
English word ..now."
action not just as students but as inv.oestigation; the Popular night he said education is '"our pos.Jtion. But Monc)ragon was ,
··Tire four-slate candidates are: functioningadults.
· . Entert.ainment. Commi-ttee, futUJ,'C!' He added/'"1 have been defeated an hour after the polls
Sylvia Arrieta, a' 20•year·old ' Their only t)pposition to the Speakers. Committee and the· talking With people involved in closed. It appeared Lujan ., has
•,
junior in biology, Ramon Vigil~ endorsements was that the senate Offi~e·of Research and Consumer the education field annd I know stacked up his biggest margin to
·.~ · ·2'2 ;·1l·-.enior "in aecQunling, Dav.id . vote was not un~i~ous. · . . .
Affairs.
the problems!' Apodaca sald date. He was leading by over
. Garcia, ·20, a s()phomor.e in
The slate wants· the- student
(continued 011 page 8) educatiowould be .one of his
(continued on page 2)
politi.cal science and Orlando
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with the ATM Chicano Business

Organization and o Gnrcia is
involved -with . the. Albuquerque .
' By MICHAEL O'C NNOR
•.
Boycott Committee.
· lt is the child's first ~ay of school in a small, southwestern
. · 'lbe "'slate said they hope to town-and he is scared to death.
.
clear up· some of the ..power
He has nevet been away trom hi$ family by himself. Among
struggle" in th~ senate md ·that strangers, he trembles as· he. walks into the schoolroom.
,
part of the problem call be linked
'the- grown•up iQ- front of the. room speaks to the class, but to the
t 0 "'genera t· ·mJ•u se 0 f child the language is strange. He has heard it before and knows a
pa·rliamen tary procedure for little .ol it, but cannot really understand.
.
·
. .
..
.
"We will speak English in this class from now ott,'' the teqchf!r
;,proYing points.'•
They · said that thia problem ays and 'at this. point the Ch'icano .child's strug~e to survive i_n an ·
•
·
alien Anglo world begins: .
·
.~
·a·.
His teachers try to lock him into·" culture he cannot comprehend
'·:.~·;, · · ' .
.. .
··
and when · he does not respond like the Anglo children, he is
• ·..• " II,
~ •ty
diiearded as unteachable.
.
-..--~~ .. r.u-. ·
" ICinl . . . . Seventeen graduate studen'k at UNM are involved in leitrning and·
Many .rapes occur ·in the u~ '· Jnising_ ways to ~eal with a~d hc!tpel~lly aii~Viate the proble~ of
-r · · al'ea, but a definite frequently.' ·.·Inadequate ~ducatum..for Mextcan.-A~ncan child~n., .. . . . .
· i: ·: . ~repeating pattem of a particul'r · .· They . a~e pat.t of the Education P.rofe•ums Development.
¥ /.. ".
npiat haa beglan to appear.
"-: , ·. ·. Acl"7Pupd Pe~onnel Senticea PtQgram (EPD17PPS) ·which one.ot the
'irr:•"':·
Th~ R~pe . Crisis Center. ·has·~ 'ltu~~nts .,descn~d ·~ 11a new a.e~roadt t~ .1:ounselor and gu1d~nce
~~.:.-;.- . received four aeports of rapes ~r tl'alinng. . .
. "
... · ... .. .
. . f.
·
. ·;•'· atteMpted rapes. by an e¥tremely · ,
. _
. : .... · .
New Emphais . ..
.
"
~-:~''"'· e,all; ~i·t~~t.·c;·~.pleXI
.• ~ne.d . bl
.. •.c!C:::~;~·-v/'Befote., the··· emph.·.Mia.-waw·on·adj)lsting'ihe student tc> the aystem ·
~:;......: mat Ja:'1ba: .e~y ·..t.ntJe£ Tbe:.~~,:WiUtout providinl( for ldjutment of the way the .Choat if.telt wa
~~~,t2"1t1~ ~"'teJ»>ifed lO h~ caftied li· .:".O))e~ated.tt:he l&id •. 11The counielot~s functionhli been,.traditionally
: , : r . ·kru.te an the atta~ka. ; .· .·.. . . . . . remedial, but .. this program deals with eounseling ~as a way to
·~~o , ot· the~ attacks have · moJivate~atudenta and te~cbers." . . . .·. . .· . .·
.~
· oceu~red on .the . staeet. ~ne
.Tal~ r;ebruary,. 19'74 report of. the U,S•. Commission on Civil
, ()CtU'I'(ed on CIIIJII)UI and ~he waa · 'Riglits,. one ·qt. !Iii on Mexican-American edue~ttion •. described Ute ·
. ·! ·w.b~ak-ln..into an apartment.
.
problems with ·which the EPDA·Pt'S students arevtrying to deal. ·
. . ~ , .· ·. 11le !tape CrlJis ~~r adv~se~: \ 11'0u€ Chicano is the e~cluded student,"t~e 'lepprfsaid. .. · ,
• "·
~. ~··that any wom~n who 11 or hu. ~· Many problems encopntered by the Cfucano student durmg-.hts.
. ·.,> been -attacked. and who b education combine ·to create a situation which; as.the·cot. :nittc¢
/,.. ·· . unwilling.. to call the police, call found, . ·.~almost.. hievitably l~eads tO. educationid faibu-e or
·;: j · ·.
the Centeri. The Center encouragei · Mexican·Amerlean students•.,
. · - ·.
·
.
''We L"(ill spf]ak English in thi§ class from now on/' the teacher ·
~:; ·:;_.; ~~- "'omen to 'Jet. nredical attentidb~. -.•.. ,41 Enttance into public: schools biings about an abrupt change £or .
says;
and at this point the Chicano child's struggle to survive in an
t • .. Aecompanimentfdr medical care, :all childten," .. the· report. continu.ed, "btH fot .many
alien
Anglo world begins. His 'teachefs try· to lock him into a
·~;:.>~ ·to· the pollee ·;or· through court Mexiean•Atnerlcan Chi14ren the chan~ ls often shattering. n ~ .. "
. ·~t.\'i ·proceedinp i1 av.Uiable~so. . · .· · ·. 't'he change is shattering because.the child.h~aa absorbed a-culture
·' ..culture he'carmot comprehend and when he does not respond like·
_;it ~. . .· 'th., Rape Crisis Cen:~r'a·~~one.. •: and l~atned ·a langu~ge in Jfls pre-schoOl· y~ars just Uke- ,ffil ch.Odl'en,. ...· _____
the Anglo
he is
discarded as....unteachable.
·
.....• children,
_ ......................
-.;;.··,;;,·---·-·
_ _..........,o;.;.·_..........
,...._ _.....,_; ..... f
':~~tif:t ..:ntr11\b¥rJ• ~17~;l393~ ..·,·, ,:;:; t . t'"' " ' * ; , # f .• , . .
• ~·· ;·.· . . . . •. ,' ••
e:: •.. '..' (contirmedonpage 2)
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JSU Against
, ·united Nati.ons
.,
- Recogni.tioh
.

.·

ot .PL ·Group
(Jy ,JOHN FELDMAN

'

"-Education Problems for Ch1Canos ·~j.!
(continued from Pti/Jil J)

·

but'tlie knowledge·and skills the Mexican•.American chilli has learned
are regarded as valueless Jn the Anglo school world.
. ''T.he language which most Chican9 children have
teamed-Spanish-is not the lailgu!lge of the school and is either
ignored or actively suppte'ssed," the report said. ''With little or no
assistance, 1\felj:ican·American children are expe~:ted. to master this
l.anguage (English) while competing on ,equal terms with their Angle;~
classmates." ·
·

UNM's Jewish· Student Union
ChicanQ CounsEllors Needed
b protl)sti'nif the·
The
laogUage
barrier
would be problem enough for the Chicat~o.
acceptance by the United
students, but when they 1,10 to counselors or teacl!ers for guidaoce
Nations thl$ week o( the
and help, they find l)notl!e~ wal),
,
Palestinian L.iberation
"Only
rarely
are
Mmc:icl)n:American
children
able
to
find a
Ort(anizaUon (PLO) as tbe
Mell;ican·American
counselor
to
confide
in
or
one
with
some
mpresentatlve of all Palestinian
understanding of .their background," the report found. "The
Aljlb refugees,
.
overwhelming majority of counselc;~rs are Anglos, tr<~ined, in Anglo
UNMJ.SU's position is that the
,·
PLO is "a terrorist oqJanization · dominated institutions."
The commissioo. decided that "it is the schools and teachers of the
· that is !lOt supported by most
Sc;~uthwest, not the children,wno are failing."
refugees,"
T.he EPPA·l'PS prc;~gram is designed to produce counselors wl\o
· ·... · J.S Y spokesman, Harvey
qCan··chaog!l
that sitU~ttiqn.
, Kessler, said y!l$ter4aY that some
· The stu'dents are trying to take the i.nformat.ion, the fin din"~ and
. refugee groups "committed
,..,.
terrorist crimes in Rome, at Lod
cqnclusion11 Qf the six report~! made by the U.S. Commission on Civil
Airport; 11t Munich and
Rights, and focus them on the problems of N~Jw Mexico.
M ailot ..• the PtO does not
Recently, 11 of the EPDA-)'PS students attended a conference in
rep res.e n t the Palestinian
Pueblo, Colorado which .was designed to do tile same thing for that
gtate.
•
tefugees as a whole,''
UNMJSU's mllmbers· also said
Various speakers,. includin·g Henry Casso, the director of the
tbat slnee the PLO is not a
National Education Taslt Fol'Ce d!! Ia Raza at UNM, .spoke to parts of
country, "it is. against tbe UN
the six reportS, making clear what the 1Jrinted mllterials were trying
charter for it to be a
to say. The participant;s· in the conference split into groups after each
:representative in the UN."
speech and tried. to find solu.tions to the problems discussed in each
report as they related to Colorado.
Kessler and otbe,rs in tbe group
also assert that recognizing the
PLO in the UN will "legitimize
'
murdering terrorists."·
UNMJ.au set up their table in
(continueci from' page 1)
New . Mexico for all the top
the Mall yesterday to elicit
·IIIIP)fort from $tudents in the
33,000 votes with about '96 per statewide offices. Ern11~tine Evans
form of,a petition to be sent to · cent of the vote counted, defeated Mary Ann Goml!z to
tbme American fomign policy Mondr.agon · daid in a concession mgain a job she had previously
leaders. Kessler saiil, '"We got ill) speech that "New Mexico is held.
a petition commending and
Phil Lucero beat his Republican
behind the rest of the nation as
expressing our support of Ford, far as realizing Watergate, opponent, John Whitecto become
Kissinger, and Scali's actions" Mondragon· said he respect!; the Commissioner of Public Lands. Ed
regarding the UN acceptance of dec.ision but believes it was Murphy passed Larry Humphrey
the PLO.
.
unwise,".
to keep the State Treasurers office
"There were 105 nations that
I n t h e D i s t r i c t t w o in Democratic hands. .
voted~for the acceptance of the • congressional race Rep. Harold
In Bernalillo county Sheriff
Pt.o· '-in 'open'· debuti!,~".'saiil Runnels gained a landslide. victory Lester Hay was defeated by his
'1 ·Kessler, and four voted against,
at the expense of hls Republican Pemocratic opponcilt Joe Wilsc;~n.
including the U.S. We're opponent, EN M U Speech
State REp. Lenton Malry beat
essentially, saying; 'we like your Professor Don Trubey. But UNM law school student and
'position.' "
Trubey swallowed. th.e massive Republic:m Ernie Leger, to gain a
Concerning the <!SO's defeat well. ftc said "This is not fourth term in the state house..
petitioning effort, Kessler said, my last political race it's. my
In District 22 Tom Horan .also a
"We got a very good first/'
'· .
UNM law school student defeated
reaction •. , tl1ere. were · people
It was a Pilmocratic sweep ih UNM graduate 'l'om Morgan.
who expressed differen't • views
from those we had, and there
were several heated debates
hlported about the JSU's stand,
in front of the SUB.
According to the SUB's
Student Activities Office, there
are nq known Arab groups . on
campus to provide comment on .
the JSU 's . stand ol'l the PLO
:(~SU)

"The conference was a tremendous leaminl;l' experience~I learned
twice as much or morc ..than I could from reading a book," said one
of the eleve.n UNM participants. "When you read some!-lli.ng, it'~
abstract. But when. yo11 flo it-wh!ln you are at someth10g like a
conference,it'sreal-ittollchesyou.''
"Conferences arc valuable because you can meet with the leaders!
oftl!e state for meaningful dialogue, to try and show them what is
wrong in th~,cducati!'n:system, ".another student said. :•You_ can also
clear up mtllCQnceptJOns yo11 m1ght have about cert&~n th10gs. For
xamp.le, peo.ple wonde.red why the Offi.ce c;~f <;!MI. Rights didn't
enforce.the law, and· we found out that they have no enforcement
powers."
.
··
·
.
However, only MIO of the 3000 state legislators, schoo\ board
members, principals and .administrators invited at.te11ded · the
conference. •·
.
"The officials who might really have benefitted by the conference
wercn 't there," said another c;~f the participants. "If they had heard
the cries of the parenta for immediate change, they might have been
sensitized to the problems that exist."
But the eleven students came away from the conference feeling
tHat mucn had been accomplished tow.ard the· goal of obtaining
. quality education for Mexiean·Amelicans in Colorado; so much so
that they are planning a simUar conference for New Mexico.
''State c;~fficials will be invited," the EPDA·PPS students said, "but
to listen rather than hand down the same rhetoric they have for
years. They have· to answer questions on the problems o.f the
. people." ·
,
e.

~

~. =::·

.

By LYNPA SPARBER
Q: Why dc;~es the SUB have only one small room for
non-smokers in the cafeteria? .Also, can't part of the SUB lounge
·be divided in some way to give non.,smokers a break? The two
section~ of tbe lounge make such. a division easily possible
wi•thout any structural changes. Six;ty. percent Qf adult
Americans do not. smoke .and the state of Arizona has already
banned', smoking in public. When is UNM going to t~ccept the
rights of the non·smoking majority?
•
A: The room for .non·smokers is in the southeast comer or
the cafeteria. Tet:l Martinez, Director .of the SUB, feels that
enforcement of a general 'nQ smoking' rule would b!l one of the
greatest problems of such a mc;~ve,
.
· ,
Martinez s;;id that such a rule would be a challenge to many
students: He sald even the h!le Qf not allowing pets is a great
problem .at times. He cited c;~ne instance where a female student
had her dog und!lr the table while she and ot~er students ;lround
her were eating; she refused to remove the an1mal ..
Walt Lewis, of Campus Safety, sai$1 that, while h~ "hates
smoke with a purple vengeance, .•• there'.s nothing you can do
about it."
The rule about no smoking in classrooms, he said; comes
under iire regulations.
·
Lewis. said that the president ·Of the uovi~rsity also h~ the
light tQ set such rules, but continued tha~ .1f the room •s not
crowded now and in need of additional space, no more space
would probably be allocated.
.
Martinez commented that the proposed renovation Qf the
SUB does include mc;~re areas for the n()n·smoker and that the
requests for such areas had appeared. frequent!¥ on the grafitti
board in the SUB lobby,
Althouf;lh hesitant at first, Martine:;~ said that sectioning off a
p~rt of the lounge for non-smokers co11ld be po.ssible and th~t
he would look into it. However, while the room 10 the cafe term
is small and thereby self~policing, a larger area such as the"
lounge may have more difficulties.
Touling the lounge area, Martinez. thought that possi?IY
l'Carranging some of the chairs and putt10g up a few, no smoki!Jg
signs on sign stands around the mom would be posstble. H~ smd,
· though that students usually take any s.eat t!Jey can get 10 the
rooms, ~hicb may complicate the seating•arran.gement: , ,
The room which may be.come the non·smok10g sect1on IS that
part of ·the lounge on the east wall of the SUB, away f~om the
maln lobby walkway.
.
Q: How do I get 'on the university sick list? l •called the
Healtll Center, but they just said 'look it up yourself' and hung
up on me. Before that, ~ey (the Healt~ Center) r·efuse~ to put
me on the Jist and they srud I had to go m or be treated ftrst.
A: While the Health Center may not have been very
·congenial, you will pro)?ab\y find t~e D~an ~f Students office
generally rec'lptive .. To get on the stck 1.1st, gtve them a call at
il!!i N~277·3361,,.;an.d• giv!l th.em the date of the Illness and the mun..e of
· 'who is calling. Then, if one of your instructo'?' wants an excuse
.
for your,absence, they have a record and can gJve you o~e.
As for requiring treatment of some sort, the Dean s office
said there is no .such requirement.·
·
. .
And as for checking up on. students to venfy tllness, they
said th~t they "don't have time to do anything like that.''
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· Apodaca Wins

..

Tlaeres a

NEW CONVENIENCE
for Bank of New Me..dco
.VP'J'OWN OFFICE....... ,

Customers •••

·wark-up
Bike-up
or

··

issue.

Awllcitions rna~ be obtained froiD

for the 1974·75 academic. year,
Deadline is Nov. 15,

..

:!:.c·.·SPECIAL

* **

··

CORRECTION

Fred Chreist, Jr., and Stepl)en Chreist are brot~ers, not. father
and son as reported in a previous Gripe Box. Thetr father ts Fred
Chreist, Sr., a professor here at UNM.

Banking

•

Our new.WALK-llP. BIKE-UP Window, 'It the east end
of our Drive-Up Facjlily (just off Richmol)d Drive,
soulh of the bank building) ha~ plenly
L_
of racks to park your bike just steps CENTRAL AVE.
from where you do your banking.
BNM ~ ~[
Hours
UPTOWN ~ J
9~00 A.M. to 5:00P.M., Monday
OFFICE :z: 'I
0
through Thursday, and
~o:
9:00A.M. to 6:00P.M.
'
on Fridays.
•.

the Studeot Aids Office for the
Edward Grilso Memorial 'scholarsblp

.....
'
.,
'.

.
~

.

'

•

· HORNY BULLS
LOVE GORY MOVIES.

. Custom wedding bands
in go~d and silver

New Mexico·
DAILY LOBO

TM. New Mexico Daily L<>bo ia pubJil>he4 Monday throUgh Friday •••ey

rcgulo:r

wc~k
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New Approach •
This is a new approach for New
Mexico. Under the old funding
me thad each institution had
differing averages,
"The effect ot this will be to
allow the smaller institutions to
hav.; the same quality education
at the lower levels," .said Bill
McCc;~nnell, executive secretary o£
the BEF.
Graduate level salaries wJII vary
at· each· school because the
increase will allow doctoral
programs and special . research
programs to be. funded
differently. This would be an
advantage to UNM, NMSU and
N.M. Tech.
UNM President .Ferrel Heady
earlier called for an 18.8 per cent

No~

Vol, 78

By JERRY DUMAS
.
A "differential funding
formula" allowing a 12 per cent
increase in the faculty budget {Qr
UNM was· approved Saturday bY
the Board of Educational Finance
(BEF). If the budget is approved
by the legislature, the average
facuny salary at UNM will rise
from $16,000 to $17,300.
Forty-four new UNM
instructional positions were also
budgeted under the new proposal,
which would increase the number
offaculty from 710 to 754.
Last .weej( the BEF had
proposed adding these positions at
a $13,000 average salary. But
under fire from the LUSC and
UNM, the BEll' voted 5 to 4
Saturday to rai,se this category
sc;~me $220,000.
The effect was to give UNM
enough additional mo11ey to
provide a 12 per cent increase in
faculty salaries,
The plan would also add new
faculty positions at New Mexico
.State, Eastern New Mexico and
'Western New Mexico but, beca11se
of enrollment decreases, would
provide for nQ new faculty at
Highlands and New Mexico Tech.
Under the form11la, all schools
will use a lower division faculty
salary average of $15,900 and an
upper division average of $17,300.

'
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in ad di tionnl tunds to be
udministet~d by ISRAD, This was
also dclpyed until the next
meeting,
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The UNM Regents are currently considering the details involved
in the creation of a' Sbreening committee to recommend a
replacement for retiring Ot\li\11 President Ferrel Heady.
At a special Regenls;meeting October. 29th, Calvin Horn,
Chairman of the Board
Regents, presented a tentative proposal
concerning the makeup of the proposed screening committee. The
· meeting was then opened for discussion with. interested people in
attendance. Out of the diScUssion several questions came to light, It
is these questions that are the basis for the enclosed questionnaire.
In lieu of the fact that, to date, no decisions have been made
concerning the makeup ol the search committee, and in my role as
ASUNM l'resideot and student member of the UNM Board of
Regeots, I am extremely interested in student feedback. Please
cqmplete the enclosed questionnaire and return or mail to:
Gilberta E. Gonzales, ASUNM President
Suite 242, N.M. Union
University of New Mexico
Albu!'luerque, N.M. 87131
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. 'OH, ER, YES ••• WOULD YOU PLEASE GO ROUND TO THE lAC!( DOOR?'

Mi
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Letters V&JififiJiiiimmN&·~S/Ij-!!R$)U f'@l
Some Far]lily-Oriented Sex. Education
... rtrSYJ#~·

' 11.:

Editor:
'
particular, assert th~l we should have •,, parents have had the promised
· On behalf of scores of concerned been allowed to comment on the
opportunity to ·review them on a
parents, we express grave misgivings answers of Mr. Frank DiMotta to
school-area basis. We ask wide
over the procedure by which the questions asked by Board members,
publicity. of .the -schedule of
School Board reviewed and approved, and to be able to point out certain
"viewings." Pending these viewings, we
With modifications, the two programs subtleties, such as the suggestive
make advance formal request for an
''Sexuality" and "Contraception" for background music, .which might have
open heafing by the Board to review its
presentation to 1Oth grade students in escaped the Board. Our concern over
decision if in our judgment the
Albuquerque. According to our the adequacy of review by the Board is
programs as revised are unsuitable for
information, the meeting at which this .increased by the remark attributed in
presentation to mixed groups at the
decision was taken was called on the Tribune of October 26 to Mr.
1Oth grade level. The provision for
Frid~y, ~c.stoberd25,nt"d.. heLd6 twhe DiMotta. that "we donh't really care · obtaining parental. permlssion or denial
: •· momlflg o, atur ay,,._.tQ..,.'!I'"" • e .wbether .or. not·.We.(eac . the parent." .does ..not reaii.Y,..solv..:,;:the".;problf111:1;>1
because of the very real possibility of
·
peer ridicule of those forbidden to
as a category, were present, was unfair parental rights which has been manifest
attend. We request, at our expense for
and inequitable. In fact, as a result of in sex education programs of this
the cost of reproduction, 100 copies of
. our meeting with Mr. Dixoh on philosophical orie~tation in many
the revised scripts, with descriptions of
,
October 24, we had expected that the states.
the associated audio-visual aids.
Board would receive our views before
We naturally withhold iudg!llent on
. FOR THE COALITION:
making a final decision. We do, in the modified programs until concerned
J. H. Hatten roth
Spokesman

10. How should the chairman of the committee be selected?
_.--..,.Regent
·.Regent Appointee
---'Committee Election
11. In recommending candidates to the Board of Regents for final
consideration, 'should these candidates be ranked by the
screening committee? Yes_._._No_
,,
Signaturet-;---;_;,-----.:..
Organization-.....;.~---

(ifany)
Date

.

3£.,\tt:e.,

3:30 p.m, In Room ('il8 of 'the
Humanitlos Bid~. (CoHoe n~ a p.m.)

The Boar<[ of Oireetorsfor the N,M.
Medical l'oundatlon will mcqt Friday,
Nov. 8 at 12 p.m. in U>c dean's
conference room fn the Basic Medical
Sciences Bldg,
It is now possible t.o xe~lster f<>r
UNM's summet school programs in
Madrid and Guadalajara, Please take
Inquiries to \he Office
International
l'rograms 1111d Services, 1717 Roma
NE.

or

Basic meditation classes arc being
held on Wednesdays from 7:30·9 p.m.
In Room 217 of Mlt..:hcll Hall. Open to

The R ectcn thm Club will oncct
Tlmrsdny, Nov. 7 In Rpoon 164 of
Joh11son Gym nt 7 p.m. to discuss the
dismissal o.t Dale Hans<>n. Open
meeU.ng at 7~30 p.nt~ in the same

room.

I<UNM radio offers !he opportunity
(or senate candidates to express
-themselves op U1e air, Brine prepared
sil\tcmcn~ sWtilll~ n~:une~

plntfoi:m, a_nd
goals. 'l,tmc_ limit: OllC minute, Times-;
S!•tu~<la:v. Nov.- 9, 4:30-G:ao p,m. and
sun(lay, 7,9 p.m.

will be- given today from 3·5 p.m, iu

Rohel.'L 'JJcwist govcm_or of Zuni
1'\leblo will spoalt in Room 100 of the
Andc~son Uusincss School Friday, Nov.
8 a~ 3:30 p.m. The lecture wilt cover
areas relating to economic
dcv~Jopmcnt Or Zuni l•uc'bl(J,

a.t UNM~

You lll:e invited ~Q att•md the N.M.
State Conference nn 'fN.m ..Agc. Purents
Nov. J..l and 12 nt !he Airport Marina.

all,

T-he Math('mat.los

Plnc~mcnt

Test

the AnUno r.. ccturc Hal). This test is
l'\lquirc<l of all students rcglstcrlng for
mntlHHnntics for U1c

fi:r~t

tim<"

Contact JeaJ) Dell'Amo;ne. at (202)
833·9062 (or moro Info.
There wUI l>c a mectlqs ·tor th~
Independent Student Worker~ Unl<m
Wednesday, Nov. 6 at 8 p.m. In the
bru;cment of !be library, Room 40.

Runby new players• orgnnl>.atlonal
meeting fox tho upcom!Jlg $Prlllg
"ampahtn F~,"ldny, Nov~ 8 at 7 p.m. ~t
210 Sycnmo~c SE .• Rc!teshmcnts,

films.

A~lY women who ar~ inhn:(•stcd in
trying out for the women's gyillllll$tics
terup. shoUld contact conch Claudia
•rbomas during team workouts h1
Carllsl~ Gym Jrom 3:-so .. a p,m.
Monday tllru l'rlday. Prevlou~
cxtlericncc lH~h)s,

APi>licntions arc now heine accepted

tor volunteer j_uvcnl.lc ·p.:ol>otton

officers. O!flc«R should be !tt least 21
and l1c able to- SJH.·nd one hour per
weelt w.lth the child assigned. Contact
,J'ohn PaUc!'son at 84 2·3017 lm more

Jnfo.

'I
•

•
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DO SOMETHING ABOUT IT--TO_NIGHT!
DON'T KEEP PUTTING IT OFF!
Quit worrying and do something about it.
The load will only 9et worse, and the time
Your slow reading problem can be solved.
shorter. Do something about the way you
Permanently. Tonight we'll -show you how,
read tonight.
and teach you how to read up to twice as fast
in the process. Free. No obligation. No hassle.
TOO GOOD TO BE TRUE?
(Twice as fast is easy. Our .average graduate
Our half·a-million graduates know it works.
reads over 5 times faster with better underWe want to prove it to you. And the best way
standing.) You'll be surprised how fast you can
is to give you a free sample. You'll leave
read after only one hour. And what you
reading up to twice as fast .after the free
learn tonight you can begin using immediately- lesson. Forever. Just for coming, So do yourself
to catch up on your reading. Quit being
a favor. You've got notning to lose and
.a slow reader!
everything to gain.

..

.

The LOBO Newsroom,
across from Rm. 138 in
Marron Hall
It is through your responses ·that I Will determine the s~and
· ASUNM will take before the Regents. Due to time constraints,
please return the enclosed q1.1estionnaire by 1? NOON,
THURStJA Y, NOVEMBER 7. Thank you.
QUESTIONNAIRE
1. How large should the committee be?·_..___
2. How mimv should be stodents?·;:.·- - 3. How ma.ny should be .faculty?·~~----~
4. How manY should be administration?_ _ __
5. How many should be staff?·---'--6. How manv should be alumni?·---~
7. Should there be Regent representation on the committee?
Yes-No_
If so, should the Regent representation on the committee have
voting rights? Y e s - N o 8. How manv should be women?·---9. What kind of ethnic representation should be on tl:te board?

'·,

,.

•

-
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tA·e:cs··. n·o rise; s .N eeded ··~:~~~~ gt~~tp~~::r~~~~-ti~r"aon~::~~~
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he knowingly confers, or offers or agrees to confer, any benefit upon a
~ public servant for having engaged in official conduct which he was
Z required or authPrized to perform • , ."
.
·:so what's so disturbin9 about giving an official a gift, if you're not
.S asking him to do anything but to do his job right? The commentaries in
!!J the law books {"McKinney's Consolidated Laws of New York
Annotated," pp. 661-2) axplain:
8 '" 'Tipping' a public servant undermines the integrity of governmental
·~ administration. Th!l giver of the unlawful gratuities to a public servant
~ put~ all citi.zens who have dealing with such a v.enal official under
~ pressure to 'tip' or risk disfavor."
z
Parallel Federal legislation against giving 9ratuities has been similarly
...; explained by the courts:
gj, · "The awarding of gifts related to an employee's official acts is an evil
~ in itself, even though t.he donor does not corruptly intend to influence
the employee''$ offical acts, because it tends, subtly
otherwise, to
bring about preferential treatment by Government .officials and
employees, consciously or unconsciously, for those who give gifts as
distinguished from those who do oot .. , The iniquity of the procuring
of public officials, l:ie it intentional or· unintentional, is so fatally
destructive to good government that a statute designed to remove the
temptation for a public official to give preferment' to one member of
the public over another, by prohibiting all gifts 'for or because of any
· official act,' is a reasonable and proper means of insuring the integrity,
f~irness and impartiality ofthe administration of the law."
His m"otive may have been disinterested charity; but to us small apes
$100,000 isn't a sawbuck, and we, with our bottle of hootch for the
cop on \tie beat at Christmas, can't compete against it. Moreover, the
mere knowledge that Mr. Rocky Big Fella is moving about, distributing
actual millions to his friends and associates, poisions our judgment of
everyone connected with him and his works. Without trying to put the
man In jail, we're still entitled to ask if the adagio crawl of th.e
non-investigation of this matter by New York Attorney General LoUis
Lefkowitz reflects a disinterested belief that Rockefeller hasn't
offended against his state's laws.

"Tho l'rngm~tlcs o.l M~utra
Recitation" will be tho toJ>.lc o~ a
philosophy papc~ to l>c read. b)'
Cbhl'lcnc McDermott ~'rlclay, Nov. 8 at

I·

(continued from page 4)
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Political Zoo

i;

The metaphor may be indelicate, but to carry it a bit further, to the
chimps and monkeys of the political Jungle, Nelson Rockefeller do~s
irid«ied resemble. .an BOO-pound gorilll!.Jhey're scared of him.
Whether flis. size and strength wllf get him confirmed I!S Vice .
President or caged is anybody's guess;,obviously some Congressmen are
afraid to go against the Rock lest he retaliate by dumping wagonsfu! of
long green. on their opponents in the next election. Conversely, there
are o~hers who think it is. for that reason he must be stopped, before
any more powerflowstobim.
.
Bi!;l apes in the BOO-pound category aren't necessarily wicked. It's
just that their size teache's them to throw their weight i)round in ways
that ·US smaller simians can't. "$100,000 to me is:like $10 to other
·people," says Gov. Rockefeller, but having 1''-'s avoir du pois makes us
other people more vulnerable and therefore give. us a greater
self-interest in seeing that the rules are obeyed with punctilio.
That is why it's altogether likely that the Governor is sincere when
he says he sees nothing wrong about his making 9ifts and/or loans to
public officials serving with liim in state government. In truth there is
no evide.nce that he asked. the ·recipients to do anything illegal or
improper or that his actions can be construed as offering bribes.
Nevertheless, as this layman reads the laws of New York, he does seem
to have broken them and committed what they call a "class A
misdemeanor,"
. .
The law says:."A pe'rson is guilty of givin~ unlawful gratuities when
•
(continued oii page 5)
"
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By NICHOLAS VON HOFFMAN
WASHINGTON (KFS)-"Where," asks a Senator who hides. his
. identity because he doesn't want to· be accused of calling Gov.
Rockefeller names, "does an BOO-pound gorilla sleep? Anywhere he
wants~n
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A Big Fella ·
In Political Zo-o
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Thanks-; But No ·rhanks.
By MARIA ALLISON
The recent desultory, unjustified, and
unexplained termination of Dr. Dale Hanson as
Chairman ·of. the Department of Health,
Physical Education, and Recreation by Dean
Darling has sufficiently. shaken the "rose
colored glasses" froJll my spirit. I therefore
believe that an enumeration· of thanks are in
order to' bean Darling:
1. I thank you for violating my academic
rights by · insuring, through the refusal to
reappoint Dr. Hanson as Chairman of the
Department of HPEI=I, that the qualitY and
productivity of the department will come to a·
halt.
.
2. I thank you for allowing me to view the
despotic and irrational way in which the
. responsibilities of a dean's position can be
carried out •. 1 was falsely under the impression
th.at education could be· a democratic process.
11 • • • • • · ~\WiiW$\'i!i"-.~t: ·r:

3. I thank you for showing me that
openness, fairness, and justice are simply words ·
which are given lip-service-actions need not
follow. .
4. I thank you for showing me that
accountability is a falsehood and not a .realitY
in education.
5. I thank you for reaffirming my belief that
mediocrity is a fine tool-the tool ·of despots.
Furthermore, you have reaffirmed my belief
that the "mediocrats" of our society do m'ore
harm than good,
s; I thank you for showing me that the
balance of power rests on a loaded scale.
And finally, I thank you for showing me that
the educational system can truly be a reflection ·
of a decaying society with all its pettiness,
politics,. and capriciousness. Somehow I was
under the impression that our institutions of ·
higher learning could rise ·above such ·indignity.

wa. ·· va'W!
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NEED TO READ FASTER?
COME TO A FREE SPEED READING
LESSON TONIGHT,
6:30 or 8:00 P.M.
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By GAIL GOT'I'LIEB
A casual survey of any river
·· party in Las Cruc«Js will tum up a
score of students who have had
Mark Medoff as a teacher, and
perhaps a handful morll wi.ll admit
to playing football with him on
Sunday afternoons. It is
disconcerting to pick up
N ew.sweeh· and find yourself
reading about someone you know,
and Medoff's students, frieQds·,
and a(lquaintances occasionally
wondllr how to handle the
situation with aplomb,
Medoff himself, author of
When You Comin Bac/1, Red
Ryder?, seems to accept his
·~uccess as simply the.end t(lsult Of
years of h11rd work.
"Success has changeil my life
radically, and brought me n
measure of notoriety., There have
been good things and bad things
about it, I th 0 ught that artistic
sl,lccess would be pure, and that I
would be able to enjoy it fully,,
and that was wrong.
"I've had to 11djust to envy and
resentment among peopie I know.
I had become who I said I was
going to become, and they hadn't
and they were going to make me
·
suffer {odt." ·
Fame' and its concomitant
pressures C!llJ often Pl!ralyze a
writer, but Medoff doubts that
· this wlll happen to him.
"I know the next four or five
plays l;in goin'g to write, and I'll
write them like clockwork, I'm
the most disciplined madman I
know, My' next play is about
whether we are who people say
we are. It's even more diabolical
than Red Ryder. At the moment
it's a mess and I love it. The better
, I make it the Jess personal it will
be and .the less I'll like 1t;"
·
The of(·Broadway success of
Red Ryder· led to the first
professional production of The
Wager, a play Medoff wrote
before Red Ryder, and continued
to revise until its recent
successful appearance in New
York,
· A third· play, Tlle Kramer, has
played on the west coast, but no
plans are being made to pro!luce it
in New York. "It just isn't up to
the other two," Medoff explained.
Conbrasting Tlze Wager• and Red
Ryder, Medoff said "Red Ryder
was easier to identify with than
Tlze Wager. In Tlze Wager the
ch~tracte>rs
are more
supern;~turalistic."
··
Red Ryder, a play about people.
in a southern New Mexico diner
who are terrorized by a young
man smuggling dope from Mexico,

s

s~-(e
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of displacement which keeps me
from being more violent,"
Medoff, who was characterized
by a recent Newsweek review as
being one of a number of young
playwrights ~'laughing with tears
in their eyes and murder in their
hearts," docs not consider himself
a political writer per se,
"We mirror the angst of our
society, Reel Ryder is abou.t the
death of the heroic myth,
beginning with the deaths of the
Kennedys, and with th,.e .Watts and
Berkeley riots.
"My particular inode of
operation is to try and make
people laugh at things that are not
funny, so maybe they will" find
themselves wondering why they
are laughing at th\s. I don't wnnt
to entertai,n Utero, I want to force
them to do something with their

* **

By MAURICE MORRIS
Th•e Portsll)outh Sinfonia is a
group of music enthusiasts who
play the· "populat· classics" as best
they can. As stated in the liner
notes, the Sinfonia is composed of
musicians of vaeying abilities who
get together and grope their way
through pieces of music. The
result is, shall we say,
unprofessional, and certainly
hilarious.
Their version of Also Sprach
Zarnthustra. op. 31 (the 2001
theme music) is p'articularly-uh~
compelling, and they manage in
attempting the "Dnnce of the
Sugar Plum Fairy" from the
Nutcracker Suite, to run a Jight,
carefree. composition straight into

~.
8::
8 pm. <~~ •
24.2·4,6U•2 for reservations. !S.
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t appear at the .Oivic
:perspective, even if it's only to say
Auditorium
next Thursday &t 8 Observatory: The UNM Campus
'well, I knew that,' "
pm.
ObservatorY, located just north
As part of the SW'l'C scheduiEl
of Lomas on Yale, will hold
of events, Medoff took part in a Concert: The Temptations bring
open house Thursday from
panel discussion on the question
music to the Civic this Saturday
7:30 to 9:30 pro. The 15 inch
of sanctity of a pl!lywright's work,
night at B pro, On the same bill
telescope will be trained on
· Jim Morley, director of the
will be El Chicano.
J1,1piter and the 12 inciters will
University of Albuquerque drama Concert: The UNM Jaz~ Band,
focus on the star cluster M·l3,
department, introduced Medoff'as
under the direation of Fenton
"a . bridging individual who has
Kat:!:, performs Monday night Colloquium: Dr. Gregoey Kimble
wilt speak on "Attributes of
written plays, directed them, and
at 8 pm in Rodey Theatre,
acted in thetn."
Memory" Friday at 4 P.~ in
Room 121 of the Psychology
"The playwright is the creative
Building. Free to the general
artist, and the ·actors and directors
public.
·
are mainly interpretive beings, We
Lecture: Harv11rd professor Elinar
must work within the confines of
Haugen. will speak on 'lThe
what the playwright gives us. His
work is sacred," Morley
Ecology of Bilingualism 'I
continued, and the other panelists
tonight. at 8 pro in the Kiva. His
Concert: The UNM Music Dept.
agreed.
·•
lecture is free.
presents an evening of 20th Film: Jean·Luc Godard's ''Wind
·Panelist Jerry 'l'urner, a
century Mexican. art songs thi~.
Sb akespearian director· and
From the East," starring the
Friday at 8 pro in Keller H!!ll.
translator of some df. Strindberg's
notorious Danny the Red, will
Featured pedormer is Hugh
plays, discussed the difficulty of
play tonight at 7 & 9 pm in the
Cardon, and the program will
making certain aspects of
SUB Theatre.
include pieces by Jose Rolon,
Norwegian cui ture palpable to an
Manuel Ponce, Rodolfo Film: The original ·"Bride of
American audience,
Frankenstein" c11n be seen
Hal ffter, Carlos Chavez and
''It would be easier to
tomorrow night nt 7 & 9 pro in
Silvesttll
Revueltas.
understand the character of Miss
the SUB Theatre. Admission is
Julie," he said, "if one were able Circus: The Royal Lichtenstein
$1.
Sidewalk Circus appears today
to set her in the deep South and
from noon to 2 pro on the Mall. Film: Roman Polanski'S version
have her marry a slave, but you
Free,
·
just can't do that to the
of "Macbeth" plays Friday in
Dram a;· Strindberg's "Ghost
playwright's work."
'
the SUB; 7, 9 & 11 pm.
Medoff responded by saying
Sonata" will be performed
tomorrow night at 8:30 pro in Film: Fcllini's account of the
"the Scandinavian translator for
circus "The Clowns" will be
Rodey Theatre.
Red Ryder wanted to set the play
shown . Saturday night at the
Drama: Albee's "Who's Atraid of
in a roadhouse in Holland."
SUB; 7, 9 & 11 pro. Admission,
"What did you tell him?" asked
Virginia Woolri" will be staged
as usual, is only $1.
Turner•. ,,
at Old ·Town Studio; Thursday,
"No .."
"Do you think people will
understand it as well?"'
"Probably not," M.edoft
replied.
. The panelists agreed that the
text of the play provides the
necessary stability for the
subseq11ent interpretation. Turner
Near UNI'v,
cited a little·known attempt by
Specializing, in the long cut.
Ingmar Bergman to direct a stage
production of ·Macbeth. The
Uptown
leading actor, a socialist, saw
·· 5504 Central Ave SE
Macbeth as a misguided' idealist
For Appomtment
(continued on page 8)
Albu~;~uerque, NM 871 8
Call 266•3169
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By ~EL JONES
..
Upon leavmg the safety of the.
airplane you fall120 to 200 miles
per h~ur. But don't worry, any
flaws m the parachute can be
adjusted. since the ground's well
ov~~ a mile down.
.
You. only have th1rty seconds
before you should pull the ripcord
though," said Mike Barkhausen.
"If you're 2000 feet up and
something goes wrong you have
some time 1 but 500 feet up and
something goes wrong you 11
bounce."
Barkhausen, a UNM student,
has b. een sky diving fo.r a year and
a half and has yet to see anyone
'd h d
'b
, b t
ounce u sal t e anger is
alwayspresent.
"It's as safe as you make 1·t. Of
course it's possible to make it very

unsafe. There's always the dang:~r 4
,
of someone freaki ". t ,
0 static line jumps,"
. But people ns"h~~jd 't b
. Not having' to bother with the
discouraged from trying it out npcord doesn't put an end to all
Barkh ausen sru'd th .fi t fi · worries, "You have to push of£
jumps· the beginner em;~~s ~;: and go into a spread eagle position
actually the safest because the
(face down, arched body). Thl)
are "nursed along.,
Y danger exists when someone .turns
over on his back. If j;his happens,
he can get tangled in his chute."
Static line jumps are made from
~000 feet. The next major worry
Js. the landing which according to
Barkhausen is fairly safe-if the
chu to opens, "If no wind is
In the United States the ·initial blo~in~, .tho worst landing
fi
·
possible IS hke having to jump oft
1ve
must be done witJ1 a a fou r f 00 ·t · wall
t t' Jumps
I'
( ·
. · some landings
s a u.: me it automatically pulls al'c as mild as six inches."
the .ripcord). ''But that's not very
Of course if the chute fails to
many times .compared to
'h ·
E
,
ope•!• • e Impact could be slightly
u
rope,
said
Barkhauscn.
"In
·
bu t even t 11cn don't
H 11 d
more severe,
r-·'"":'?""';"'""''"'''"=""""""'"r-··-r~-,.._~c,.,:...;..::o,;~::a.n::_::
you're
required
to
make
giv?
up
hope.
,,,
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IN!IIAN PUEBLO POTTEAY
SANTA CLARA ACOMA
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Threi.~dv~~;;d-;kydf~;;spe;,~~-;.;; .'star:,''whil;-d~lng relative ~ork.

From

L

to R: tom Tatum, Mike

Barkhausen, and John Reisdorff.
.

Mc.Donald said he would not
attend the hearing because he did
not want to "prejudice any future
grievance committee hearings
involving Leigh.'' He said he
would attend subsequent council
hearings
after Leigh had been
The UNM athletic council
agre~d yesterday to hold an open
heanng to hear testimony from
l'tlcently fited baseball coach Bob
Le!gh; The meeting, aubject . to
Le1gh s approval, will be held Oct.
;12 at :!:30 p.m. at the' athletic
department.
Ath tic Director Lavon

.

Microphones
Interooms
Rotors
Transfonners
Wire
· .

Speakers. ,
Control.s
.

,,,

Council To
, Hear Leigh

this " · ·

heard.
McDonald also said the Board
of Educational Finance (BEF) had
approved a budget of $118,000
for women's athletics in 197 5·76.
He said UNM had requested
$213.000.

·

week·s·SPECIAL

Prepare for it. The earlier you ·
begin a life insurance program, the
less you pay. Find out about the
CollegeMaster plan.
Call the 11idclit> l:nion CollcgcMastcr®
Field Associate in ~our area:
PLEASE TELEI'HON E 265-6631
Ed Boykin
Brad Bramer
Damon Coberth Tom Tidball

& biTTbB FE.nT
r<t.l

$400 DISCOUNT
oriany1975

(\

1·
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~-Macbeth

·'

meH:H.a~eR·

9:00-6:00
Sot.
9:00·4:00
51'1 Wyoming NE 265·3668. 265·3667
,N,
•• Office 4523 4th NW 345-530l · ......

------·- ..... .
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''Tomorrow,
and tomorrow,
and tomorrow:'

Nancy Crane
Rheanna M~tcus
Imogen Upton
·

.

OPJ ......

"'"'" (ll)m rubll< Library

/255•1613
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LAS PLAZA ESCALANTE
414 ~ CENTRAL, SE

Larry
Nighbert
has plans for .
your happiness.
Southwestern l.lf'e D
Hopp/noss Is what wu soli

•

. E!RYST-Rb bEIF PRESENTS
•

Sotne people compare it with ski
jumph1g only you don't hit the
ground for a long time."
There .arc two sky diving clubs
in Albuquerque, U1e Icarus Sport
Pnrach\lting Club and the
Alb11qucrque Sky Divers.
Instruction and costs vaey and
interested beginners should look
into both clubs, Prices range from
$20 to $()0 for tJ1c ground lessons
and first jump. After learnit1g the
basic skills costs dro11 to between
$3,50 and $5.00 per jump.
These prices inclu,9c rental of
all necessary eqnipmllnt, Dut
Barlchausen said after getting into
tJ1c s]lort Ute divllr may want to
purchase his own equipment
which ranges from $94 to $599.
Sky diving is a .fitting name for
the sport-especially when falling
200 mph and 8000 feet ..

~LANr.S

for men

the· ground. The Sinfonia similarly
slaughters the William Tell
Overture, B/ue Danube,
Beethoven's Fifth, and more,
This record is a lot of fun. It
doesn't matter how much you're
into music, anyone with a sense of
humor will· probably enjoy the
Portsmouth Sinfonia. However, if
you're Serious about the. Legacy
and Responsibility of Classical
Music, you'd better leave it alone.
The sound producer of the
Portsmouth Sinfonia points out in
the liner uotes that legend has it
that B.eethoven enjoyed hearing
his music perfonned by amateur
, but "enthusiastic music makers,"
He eoncludes, "Whether he would
have enjoyed our rendering of his
5th symphony is, of course,
something we will never know."
In the latter part of his career,
he probably would have, He was .
dl!af.

''In Mesa, Ariz. a man·~
parachute didn'~ open and he
landed face down on a concrete
runway and lived," said
Barkhausen, Nccdle~s to say this
was a rare case,
"But the most common cause
of death in sky divi11g is drowning.
People blow into Jake~ 1111d either
get tangled ln tJteir chutes or
release from them too soon and
filii hundreds of feet into. the
water."
Barkhausen has jumped 110
times, but his most memorable
was the one night jump he made.
"You could see the city lightR and
the groUnd. but it's really hard to
tell how far .they were away, You
have to prepare for landing whlln
you .feel the ground is cfose,
"Wium you leave the plane, you
don't feel like you're falling at all.

.

.

ffio.cro.me-Pottery_:-Sto.tlono.ry

hair, des.ign .

.Groping With LudWig
"The Portsmouth Sinfonia Plays
the Pop.ular Classics"
The Portsmouth Sinfonia
(Columbia/33049)

'
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Prescr.iptiQns filled.·~
Lenses _replac:;.~

Antenna
Batteries

Reeordil)g Tapes .. . Cables

was produced at UNM as part of
the Southwest The!lter
Conference (SWTC).
"Teddy (the main eh a~acter)
represents the dark side of my
soul. For me, writing about >the
men tal and physical violence
people do to each other is

:

~

·~

·~

'TUES&AV. NEIVEMSER
12.1974 ".
-B:flfl P.M.... I:!IV IE! -AilEUTEIRitiM

"eep in stock

-

TICK!TS AYAILISLE AT• :sRO OUTlt!S. GoLD STREET. ANTONIO'S
RIEDLING'S, . &CANDYMAN IN.SANTA Ft
•

-

JOE HEASTON MOJOR co.
1316 FOURTli NW 247-2404
OPEN SUNOAY

FREE GROUND SCHOOL.

Eaci}'Thursday & Fridayat.7:00 PM

SOUTHWEST HANG GLIDING CENTER
3119 San Mateo Nl:'/344·5854

'

..
0

struggles, and personal vendettas
dealing with pc:m;onalities,
The party questioned s~mate
prefetences in allocations and said
they can be done away with by
aetting priorities before the funds
are allocated. .
They want surplus funds in the
senate to be cycled into prpjects
conce.med with studenb int~rests.
The party supports the efforts
•5) FOR SALE
.

ASUNM Senate . . ·~ ,

(continued from page 1)
question of 'the mandatory
The cqndic1ates in the J)a.l:tY are:: athletic fee and de!lcdbf.ld it as "A
Jack Woody, 19, a sophQmbre in large quantity of student money
Engli~h and ptu.dio photography,, benefiting a small percentage of
· Angelo Bar<!la, 20, .a sophomore in the student body."
.
hi~to~y,. !lnd Ellen G!epnblatt, ~0,
Internal discipline in the sel)ate
~qumor m B.U.S, ~ehg10us stu.daea, (censuring, impeachment) the
The party brou'ght out the past partY said, ate the result of power

..

· · CLASSIFJED
ADVERTISING
Rates; 10¢ per word pet day with a
$1.0() per daY minimum charge, or 6¢
per. worcl p. el,' d.ay. wl.th. a. 6Qt.·. per. d. l'Y.
minimum charge for ads publlshl!d five
Ol' more consecutive days with Jlo
rc(und.
·
Termlt: Pl)yment mu~t be made. fn full
Prl~r to Insertion of advertisement.
· Where; Marr.on Hall, rm. 132

or b11 mail

Clasalflcd Advcrilsln~r·
UJ:IlM P .0. Box 20
AJbuquerquc, N.M •. tm31

1) .

PERSONALS

IMAGINATIV~

NEW .ART & craft exposition being ,Orll'nnh:ed tor enrly December-persona. with work. to sell,
plca~c enll J(aren at .293·8291,
11/6
PREGNANT AND NEED HELPf· You
have friends who cart~· at Dlrthrl~rht.
247-9819, •
,
Un
SOMETIMES JUST SHARING concern~
with concerned people • Ia enough,
AGORA -- Wo'ro hero to listen, 277•
3013.
.
ll/8
SPECIAL . .AT GONDOLA LOUNGJ!J
(other room at Peplilo's) Oil Central,
Nov. 8, 1974, 4:.30 pm •. til 8:00 pm,
Free prizes, free eats, ~ntllrtafnment and
• special prlcm•
11/8

F\

2) LOST & FOUND

If

:

,.

'

•

~

,,,
'

REWARD: .APRICOT colored. toy poodle.
Lost 11/1, near Lomas & Carlisle, 266·'·
'1183.
.
' .
. . 11/12
LOST:' DROWN L'EATH~R hond-rnado '
wallet, at .H.allowen. party1 Stanford SE.
Keep tho mbney, Call Katnryn 1 877-6687.
11/12
RADIO FOUND In key purlch area, Computing Center. Contact Barbara, . 277•
4646.
,, '
11/H.
,FOUND: Lady's Pancho-second ftool" of
SUD, Identity & clidm, Marron Hall,
rm. 132,
11/7
LOST . OLASSES•. Metal Photogray bl·
focats Jn 'brown ·case. RqWard. Call ;'.66•
•4360,
.
•
FOUNDi · LADY'S PONCHO,. second Hoor
of sun. ldentlry & elnlm Marron Hall,
rm. 132,
11/8
LOST-A . PRECIOUS ELGIN ltlatch
Good reward, call ·Dlll, 298-966l. 11/B
3)

I

t

.

•

SERVJGES

TYPING IBM SECECTRIC 'langulliJo M ~t h symbols. fluent In Spanish, 897-

09 0•

c:~· .. "'

.

.

.

.11/6

ASTROLOGICAL WORK DONE - sldew
real &Y!Item-humnnlstlc lrttetpretatlon
11/li
293·8291.
•
'
PROFESSIONAL TYPING /. EDITING•
E uropeanJanguages; plc!a/eUte. 266·.C667·
a 1ter 4 :oo.11/11
X·MAS GROUP AIRFARES: LA, Chlca.go, Dallas, NY, Denver, Wash. Call
11/7
ATLAS 266·8074.
.
EXPERIENCED TYPIST. Manuscripts
pavers, the~l!i, 11tc. 40c per PlliJC!. 346:
3288o
11/4
I

3)

SERVICES

----------------~--~
PROFESSIONAL
TYPIST: IDM carbon·
Tiblx>n. Guaranteed accuracy, Rcnsonahle
:ratea. ~98·7147.
10/81
PASSPORT, . IDEN'l'JFICATION pboto!J,
Loweet prlcee Jn town, fut, pJeulnll.
Near UNM. Can 266·2444 or come tO
ln'l Girard N.E.
· ·.
tfn
TYPJNG, PROFESSIONAL, ACCURATE~
• .und expqrlllne!ld Qn JBM · selqctl.'fc. 881·
1359.
11/15

4) FO.R .RENT
MIDNIGHT SPECIAL, R:rder 9vemleht
sleep tomorrow, 766·1111.
tfn
· QUIET l;IOt}S~' NE~DS ROOMMATE.
Malo or fcmnlll. Preferred V(!getarltm,
$6.7, 214 Vassar SE, 2115-3629.
11/12
VARSITY JJ0USE1 'Ai '"lockll to UNM,
' Deluxe· l bdrm, twin or double, alrcpndltloned, $166 lnllluilell utilities, 141
Columbia SE;
· .· u .
·11/11
LARGE APT. FOIUUSHijlD, · $86, Loma11
at Loul11lana, Hal 266·3697 I!Venlngs,
11/8
ROOM FOR RENT, one pemon bedding,
elOI!et, study spncc. Private . entrance,
bathroom, refrilrerator, washing mn. chlqe, $33 mon.th, 11.42·9039. ·
U/7
l·.DDRM APT.. CARI'ETED, unfurnished,
North 6th; $116. Call Larsen; 242-2711.
ll/16
.... 5) FOR SALE
STEREO . PIONEER RECEIVER,.. dual
turntable, Jensen speakers 1 excellent
11/11
eor,dltlon. SU!Jy 873·1996,
PJNON NUTS, large slze. Hurry for. the
holidays, 766-5810.
.,
U/11
BICYCLES: ' Llberii!S • with double-butted.
frame, $138.~cw shipment of pro. blkei
Zeus . C,:opipetitlon, $266; Cyclo-CrOI!s,
$346:Crcscentwith stainless steel frame,
all. Campy, $630: Wltcomb used by Drlttish Olympic Team, $260; Ellis-Driggs •
lrame sets, $210: Gltane Tour-do-France,
$236 new: Masl $61i0. WORLD CHAM·
PION BICYCLES, 2122 Coal Place SE,
lour blocks lrom UNM. 843-9378.
tfn
SKI TOURING & BACKPACKING equip•
ment. from the proresalonals at the TraU
Haus-Salcs, rentals, service, and clinics.
Since .1967,. New Mexico's leading ski
touring center-Trail Hall!J, I9al San
11/7
Mateo SE, 266·919(),
ATALA 26", 10-speed. Excellent condl•
tlon, $100. 298-6616.
1117
REFRIGERATOR, STOVE, DESK• .All Jn
_ ~P condition. Must l!C!ll, 265·8624. lt/7
LOUO OPTIClANS repair or replace eye. glll!l!lcs. '2316 Central ocrOSIJ from com•
pus. 268-4708.
• tf'n
RECYCLED LEATHER JACKETS. Ex·
otic heads from ,around the world.• Turquols!! &: silver Jewelry, The Dead Sha•
man. Old Town, 400 San FeliPe NE, 842•
9588. o
trn
STEREO HEAD PHONES lUIS, $ foot
eord, soft e•r pada, United Frelabt
Salea. 3920 San ~ateo NE,
Un
MOUNTAIN HOME With 10 acres. low
down PaYment. Call Fred Dart, • 292•
17 0o. .
. . . .
11/7
EXOTIC ,DEAD$ from arQilnd the world.
ThurquoJse .& t~llver jewelry. The Dead
S aman. Old Town,
.
Un

said tuefully, Hit's a wonder we tp
managed to acc.ornpllsh anything. '
00 ,
at all.''
·
At. this point the panelists "'
were challenged by a worn(ln frorn · ·~
· the audience who clairned to have ~.
"been an understudy in
~
'rennessce Williams play wh.ere ~~<
Williams ~<used to sit in the
0
and literally throw u.p watching
Geraldine Page's interpretation of
• the character. On opening night ~
Geraldine Page was wil.dly ~
successful, and Tennessee Williams a'
came to her feet and said 'yO\l, 9
I ..
II
•
were superb.' Sometimes the ~
Iaywng
• 1· t d
't k now Wh at he 0. :~
'
P
{.rom pag.e 3 1
t · 1 t0 oesn
h
t
~
•
( Continuod
r
/
lS rymg
say un t'l
I
t e ac ·or 9
attempting to initiaw a~, ideal shows him."
a'
society. Bergman attempted to~
~
direct the play according to his
.?
f
·
Tile Legislative UniversitY Study ,....
own perception (). Macbeth as a Committee will meet witll !lOY cc
totally cor:rupt man. Afterwards, interested UNM stt~dents Nov•. 8 at ..:a
discussing the disaster, Bergman 9:30a.m. in the State Capitol Bldg,
~

of Rape<) Crisis Center, the
Independent Student Workers
Union and the Public Interest
Rei'Jearch Gtou.p.'
As for political endorsements
by the senate, Thee Party wants
an opinion poll of the stt.nlent
body to be taken fi:r.at.
I'We say this realizing that
according to past ASUNM senate
vote totals, theY represent le~
than. five per cent of the student
Wyo- populace," the candidates said.

PORTABLE 'fV'a, , ., ,
20
· .m(r r NJ!l, 251i·51l87. 30 60 441 2/7
11
BACKPACKERS, - Come inapect N.W
M~lco'a ml.l8t complete selection of
equipment at D A C K COUNTRY
SPORTS, 2421.San Ped. ro. N.E •. 268·8118,
CUSTOM GOLD weddlnsr & dlllner .t'inp
by Charll~ Romero, 268-8896.
12/6
ANT.IQUE·S·: Fur.nlture1 vintage. fllllhiona,.·
patchwork qullta, pnoto~rraphs. Silver
S11nbeam, 3409 Central NE,
tfn
1956 FORD, 4·door sedan. meds piston
work. otherwl~e.fn good co!'ldltion, $100,
U. Holllltein, 27.7·4516:
11/.12

back' ;:)'

E

w·th T.ears .

NOVEMBER. JS TURNTABLE MONTH
at Jluclsona Audio Center, Best prices
ever on hflth·fidelltY turntables by Pioneer, DUal alld , Garrard, Check o11r
prlq~:~~ and. service lictore you,b\Jll'• Super
Prlc:cs on Mnxell tape. Don't pay too
much I Chcc~ bctore you buy al'ly,highfldellty stereo sYatem •. Hudson's Audio
. Ce11ter1 7611 Mcnaul N~. .
11/8
2•YEAR..OLD Quarter horse, Welsh cross.
13% hands, g-entle, ir()(Jd disposition, can
• he worlted ;!'nd ridden, $1001 8'17-8072.

.

~

ll/12

PADDL~DALL

:{'LAYERS I, Put .a little
sting ,n your g-ame with 11 I'ICW racquet ·
' lrom the lJike Shop, 823 Yale SE 1 842.·
9100.
•
tfn
CD . ELECTRONIC IGNITIONS. . Tiger
SST, $36.95. 268-6400, Elcctronlo' Ignition Sales,
·
11/19
1970 VW, new llngipe, new Urcil, stereo,
good brakes, sunroof, $960, 421 Harvard
BE after 4.
· • · • • · U/12
1966 VW DUS, $650, exeellen.t running
condition, recently ;rebuilt . engine. 873•
0660. .
,
.
• • 11/8
PADDLlilBALLS I Try our new "Z-Dalls' 1
-You'll love •em! The Dike Shop 823
Yale SE, 842-9100.
· ' tfn
1969 VOLKSWAGEN, new engln.e
body, ,40 MPG, $400, 256-6159, . : ~1/6
GARCIA CLASSICAL GUITAR w/hd'
ease, good condition, , beautiful tone.
$200, call 277--11487 after G.
11/7
BICYCLES . NEED NOT DE EXPEN·
SIVE-stop by and .have a look. The
Dike ~823 Yale SE, 842·9100. ten
BRAND NEW, RED HOT, K2 Five com•
petltlcm ski~. Unmounted, 207em, $200
from dealers .·normal PrJee. You take
'em away, $100. See. at 1820 Gold SE .
Dill Garwood,. 243-5740, 299·6086. 11/l:f
KIN q~IZE WATERBEDS, $29.95, com·
P1 e... !IY!It.ems, $59,95, heatera, 827.150.
Water .Trips, 3407 Central NE. Aero!lll
from Arbles. 268·8455.
tfn
1966 INTERNATIONAL PICKUP, V/8,
tour speed, runs good, looks· good. $800,
.294-1055.
11/8
HOW ABOUT .an economical camper?
1961 Ford Ranchero with nicelY outfitted fiberglass camper. $760. 294•1055.
11/8
6)

G

a'

frolll

the·
east

A NEW FILM
BY

JEAN-LUC
GODARD
"\ !'11MtXI::i1' :\ll~t.\\'l~"·n:ttx:·

gpm

BEST. PICTURE·
··OF THE YEAR!
-~~!tonal

Board of Revrew

EMPLOYMENT

VETERANS - EARN $53·$70 per weekend in the Army Reserve, All serVices
and skills eligible. Training lor \voiders
carpenters, coQks, mechanics, equipment
operators and others available!. 299-9595.
11/6
PART•TIME. Attractive girls wanted for
,erotic Photography. StiUs and films. 848•
9713. 8-5.
11/6
7) MISCELLANEOUS

',
\

BRUSH
DENIM
Lt. Blue. Green
Navy, Bejge
Brown; Yellow

'.

r, ,I

-ArcherWtnsten,
New Yorli Post

..
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